UNIVERSITY SENATE RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE PROVOST

Rec. #  Recommendation

2011-10-02  The University Senate recommends the Undergraduate Curriculum
Committee report dated 22 September 2011 to the Provost for endorsement.

I. Delete a Course
   CE 244, Engineering Statics
   CE 366, Mechanical and Electrical Systems
   CE 466, Contracts and Specifications
   GEOG 197, Human Geography Recitation Laboratory

III. Revise Course Prerequisites/Corequisites
   GEOG 391, Data Analysis and Interpretation

IV. Revise a Program
   329, Minor in Biophysics
   677, Geology: Professional Major
   577, Geology: Professional Extended Major
   674, Geography
   576, Major in Geographic Information Science
   583, Bachelor of Arts in Music

V. Create a New Course
   PHYS 379, Nanotechnology in Biophysics and Medicine
   HCA 459, Global Health Service-Learning Practicum

Approved/Not Approved
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